Integrating New Teachers in Urban Communities: Developing Culturally Relevant Teaching with Technology

Video ID #002
Thursday, January 16, 2003

Video Shot Sheet

Location: Eastmoor Middle School
Time of Day: 8:00-12:00pm
Contact Person: Mrs. Knight
Videographer: Jeff Ostergaard
Grip: Barb Olsafsky
Interviewer: Dr. Cynthia Tyson
Interviewee: Mrs. Knight (Principal), Ms. Ford, Ms. Trammell, Ms. Becker, Mr. Phillips, and Mr. Coleman
Additional Personnel: Terry Hubbard, Dr. Rick Voithofer
Description: The objective

Shot List:
#1 15 minute interview w/ Principal
#2 (3-5) 15 minute interviews w/ teachers
#3 establishing shots of building
#4 student interaction (outside, on break, on the fields, library) walking away from camera
#5 excitement between classes, lockers closing, exiting classrooms, bell rings (leg and chest level)
#6 high angle overlooking students
#7 low angle looking up at students talking above
#8 students speaking with teachers
#9 teacher at the front of class teaching, working individually or with a group (teachers from interviews)
#10 students on and off buses
#11 flag waving
#12 principal on the phone in her office
#13 principal talking with teacher
#14 principal with group of students (back of students front principal)

Audio:
Lapel- Interviewees
Shotgun- ambient school

Still Images:
Teacher & Principal (back-up)
Process (documentation)
Reference (interface)

Additional Notes:
Prep Time: 6:00
Departure: 6:45
Arrival Time: 7:00
Interview Time: 8:15
Interview Location: Stage

Available Lighting: Incandescent, Fluorescent